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THE WEATHER
WASHINGTON. June 17. North

and South Caroline Generally fair
Sunday and Monday. No change in
temperature.
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GIRL ATTACKED
AND KILLED BY

FISH OFF SH0REm
Expert Swimmer Bleeds to

Death When Bitten While
in Swimming.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., June,
XI. i ion .ui.vj J fcv. inn,
high school swimming star, was
bitten to death this afternoon by
a barracuda while swimming a
mile off the municipal pier.

Miss Mary Buhnor, also a high
school Ftar, towed the Injured girl
more than half a mile before her
cries for help were heard. A boat
was sent out and she was brought
to the pieFibut bled to death be- -

fore they could get her to land
"Kiss me, Mary, my leg is gone

and I am gone," Miss Buhner
said the McClatchie cirl told her
when the flh attacked her. Sh6""1' ''th the arrival of every
falnte into the arms of Mis Buh- - ,rain fl0ra the furthermost
nor, who started to tow her td",tretches ot Dixle tonight,
shore, more than a mile away. While the lanes leading from

Miss Buhnor collapsed tonight. I the south are lined with the on-an- d

is under the care of a physl- -' coming throng, the roads from the
clan. west, and north, too, are bringing

j a great gathering of grizzled Con- -

IN TO

By BILLY BORNE

RICHMOND S IN

VETERANS OF 'Hi

Onp Time Confederate,
Capital Opens Arms to

Remnant of Army.
RICHMOND. Va. June 17. With

the proverbial outstretching of
welcoming arms, Richmond, the
center of all that true lovers of the
south and the Confederacy hold
dear, Is ready and eager to play
best to the fast dwindling remnant
of the "thin gray lines." the van
guard of which descended on the
one-tim- e capital ot the Confed

ieueraie veterans, ineir sons ami
daughters, grandsons and grand-
daughters who have strayed far
Irom the shadow of the south-
land during the last few decades.

The reunion of 1922, probably
the last that ever will be held in
Richmond, is taking on an un-

wonted magnitude because this city
was the heart of the Confederacy,
the headquarters of its govern-
ment, familiar spots made famous
by l.ee Xnd Jackson. Stuart and
Davis, which natlvo Richmonders
pass over with bui scant thought,
hut which are hallowed ground to
the Confederate veterans who are
coming, fired by a return of the
old impulses that made their love

j for the southland and all tht It
(represented so great in 1861.
! Richmond never has and prob-abl- v

never again will be host to
such a gathering as will be with-
in its confines next week. The city
from one end to the other Is In
gala attire and the holiday spirit
is in the aiit Broad and Main
and other thoroughfares have beeo
liberally and in some instances lav-

ishly decorated with the familiar
and beloved Stars and Bars, the
Inspiring starry blue cross on a
field of red, and Old Glory.

FEDERATION WILL MEET
NEXT TIME IN OCTOBER

C1NCINNATTI, June 17. (By the
Associated Press.) Observing a
Saturday half holiday, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor conven
tion here today tolled tnrougn a
short session in a sultry hall, wltn
the principal business being an
lverwhelming decision to change

date from June to
October.- - Numerous other changes
In the federation's constitution also
were considered, but none were
adopted.

The session wis also marked by
the federation's executive council,
composed of its 11' officers submit-
ting their report condemning the
supreme court decision in the Col-

orado coal case, which held labor
unions liable for damt,ve under
the Sherman antl-trjJ- ict. No
remedy was suggested tor over-
coming the decision, on avount of
a special policy committee, thavlng
been named to recommend a re-

medial program,

ENCOrRAGING Ol'TLOOK
FROM STATE COAL SI RVEY

WAIHINOTO SrtSOI
tnn AiiHaviM.s citisin

KY ft. B. 0. BRYAST

WASHINGTON, June 17. Dr.
M. R. Campbell, of the United
Slates geological survey sent to
North Carolina to look over the
coal bearing regions of Chatham,
and adjoining counties has told
Representative Hammer that this
preliminary Investigation has been
very encouraging. He Is looking for
coal and gas and he said he had
found "more coal than he expected.
A section of the country about 30
by 20 miles in the Moncure section
Is being inspected.

PREPARING TO WARN
AGAINST HURRICANE

WASHINGTON, June 17. In-

structions to be "alert and ready
to distribute hurricane warnings,''
was the gist of Instructions sent
today by the weather bureau to all
us eouin Aiianim ana gun coaai.

rutatlen R ltl "P'reparations for what
was described as "the hurricane
season which is about to begin."
Hurricanes are a menace to ship-
ping In these waters, the bureau
said, from June to November,
through August. September and
October are "critical times."
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ARMY'S STRENGTH

Agree on Force of 125,000
Enlisted Men for Next

12 Months.

HOUSE'S FIGURE
RAISED BY 10,000

Officer Strength Alone Re- -

mains to Be Determin- -

ed in the Bill.

WASHINGTON', June 17 House
and senate conferees on the army
appropriation bill reached a com-
promise late today on an army of
125.0110 enlisted men fur Ihe next
12 months. This represents a re-

duction of 8.IHI0 from the senate
figure and an Increase nf li'.Omi
over the size of the army fixed by
the house.

Derision as lo the conference re-- j
port on Ihe enlisted strength leaves
only two important sections of the
annual supply hill to be considered
exclusive of the Muscle Shoals
amendment, approving t". 500, 000
for a continuation of work on the
Federal power project in the Ten-
nessee river. It already has been
agreed by the conference commit-- 1

tee that the itirstlim should be sub-

mitted direct to ihe house because
of the controversial character of
the subject involved. Chairman
Wadsworth, of the senate military
committee, said that only Ihe Items
dealing with the officers' strength
and the national guard provisions
remain i be determined.

"It was expected a reduction1
from the number of officers fixed
by the sena;e would follow the
compromise as to enlisted person-
nel. The house fixed a maximum of
11,000 n.s the number of officers,
while the senate amendment put
the officer strength at an average
of 12,530 for the coming year.

VOTE ON WHjKON DAM
FUNDS IT THIS Wr.ER

WASHINGTON, June 17. Sena- -

lors supporting ami opposing
Henry Ford's offer to pun base
and lease the governments war
initiated projects at Muscle Shoals,
Ala., clashed today in a two-ho-

heated discussion over ways nnd
means of developing the projects
for peace-tim- e operations.

Senator Underwood, of Alabama,
democratic leader, proclaimed him
self "a Ford man ' and asked an
opportunity to vote for the accep
tance of the Detroit manufactur-
er's propoeal before congress ad-
journed.

Senator Norrls, of Nebratka.
chairman of the agriculture com-
mittee, which Is Investigating Mr.
Ford's proposal In connection with
other offers for Muscle Shoals, also
went on record. He declared he
was opposed to the acceptance of
the Ford tender, or to any other,
which would have the effect of the
selling properties "costing the peo-
ple 1106,000,000" for "15, 000, 000"
and leasing those not sold to pri-

vate interests for a period of 100
years.

Senator Helfin, democrat, Ala-

bama, Joined his colleagues In a
way that left no doubt as to his
position on the Ford offer and pre-
cipitated a sharp verbal exchange
with Senator McNary, republican.
Oregon, and with Senator Norrls,
when he said Mr. Kord hud prom-
ised to manufarture fertilizers and
sell them at one-ha- lf their present
selling prices. The Oregon senator
denied that Mr. Kord had made
such a promise and said he pro-
tested agnlnst "such

98 PER CENT VOTE IX
FAVOR OF STRIKE, IS SAID

CINCINNATI. June 17. (By
The Associated Press) With-
drawal of wage reductions ordered
by the railroad labor noarn ann
Hi toblntr Vinik bv railroads of
nnnlnla fni-ml- out shoo Work
only can avert the threatened
strike of approximately ,um,uu
workers on July i, ran union

said tonight.
I'ninn leaHer ripclared complete

strike plans have been approved
and unless the labor board revokes
iia Hni'ininn futtintr wn bcs and al
tering working conditions the
threatened strike will go into

as scheduled
Th. trlnlA 1mr'rlelT""sir!ke Vote

of seven union so far returned was
announced by union leaders as be-

gin 98 er cent In favor of a walk-
out. However, leaders- said this
percentage l high and they did
not expect tne iinai vote id reacu
more than 95 per rent.

TiiAaHav th rail and miners'
union officials will meet to dis-

cuss action" be-

tween members of these organlza
tlona.

ANOTHER PROOF HARDINK
HAS PRESTIGE

WASHINGTON, June 17. It
wa made clear here today thi r

President Harding has lost prestige
and that members of congress are
looking out for themselves. This
was manifested when a count of
no.;e In the house showed that the
President's ship subsidy program
cannot be carried out at this .

There Is open rebellion, and
the leaders are unable to stop It.

The President was told that
n rule was sdopted for the con-

sideration of the ship subsidy
measure It would have to be so
'lberal ' that dangerous amendme-

nts-might jie passed.
A skirmish for position on the

part of administration leaders
proved very dlsnouragng lo those
whr would like to follow th ad-
vice of the President. In private
prominent republicans admit that
thev are up against s very hard
proposition, and members of thi
house are running away to escape
a show down.

MACHINIST IS TOLD HE
IS HEIR TO 1730.000

ELIZABETH CITY, June 17.
William Thomas Adams, a mill ma-
chinist here, has gone in States- -

llleiaa th1 I'esul! Mr TMflrh
advertisement In state papers by
an attorney of that place that a
textile worker bearing that name
and said to be working in North
Carolina, was heir tn an estate of
17.10,000 left by his grandfather,
who dltd tn Lnfn. England, six
months ago.

Chairman Norwood Tries!
to Get Candidates to

Call Off Address.

SEVENTHTJISTRICT
CAMPAIGN HEATED

Mills Alleges Slander and
Villification Used
Against Hinsdale.

01T1ZBX SEWS BnnBAO
TAMMUKTSH HOTII,

f MOCK. BAIIKLEV )

KALEIGH. June 1 7. Declaring
that he has been "attacked, sland-
erously and recklessly villifled and
his friends bellitled and ridiculed,
-- .John W. Hindsdale seventh dis-
trict candidate for solicitor in op-

position to W. P. Evans tonisht re
fused to comply with the request of

hairman J. D. Norwood, of t he
Ve democratic executive commit-- !

,J, that he cancel his speaking
engagement ior .vionaay night in
the Interest of party harmony.

The slander and vilification, Mr.
Hinsdale's manager, John G. Mills j

alleges, came irom J. w. tiailey In
his courthouse address of last Mon-
day night, and Mr. Hinsdale pro-pos- es

to carry out his plans for re-

plying to him next Monday night.
The telegram to Mr. Mills from

Chairman Norwood came this j

morning. Mr. Mills reply In behalf'
of Candidate Hinsdale, was tele,
graphed tonight after conferences
with Hinsdale supporters.

"Mr. Hinsdale and his friends,
"reads the telegram In reply, "be-
ing loyal democrats, have given
serious consideration to your re-
quest, hut In view of the fact that
Mr. Hinsdale has been attacked
iRnderously and recklessly villi-

fled, and his friends belittled anil
ridiculed by Mr. J. W. Bailey, who

I to mmseir party leader-V- .
and in view of the furtherJ that the speaking appointment

T Mr. Hiusdale has been widely
advertised, and the public expects
and is demanding him to reply, 1

ilo not see my way clear to cancel
the appointment."

"Mr. Hinsdale and his friends
have the interest of our party deep-
ly at the heart and reluctantly de-

cline to adhere to your suggestion.
Mr. Hinsdale will make a clean,
high toned speech, free from per-

sonalities and abuse, but ho will
answer Bailey and finally the false
and malicious and slanderous atr
tacks of Mr. Bailey, who made
these charges simply to give vent
tn hi personal spleen against Mr.
Hinsdale and without considering
the effect upon the democratic
party."

Mr. Bailey declared himself In
his famous speeches of last Mon-
day night to be advocating Kvans'
nomination, because he was reared
in an orphanage, has made good,
Is a successful lawyer, can make a
good speech and is fighting the
"underworld."

Bailey's insinuations freely put
Hinsdale and his supporters and
the alleged "Raleigh underworld,"
in the same sentence, omitting com-
mas or colons. He charged Hins-d.nl- e

had a poor record as a law-
yer, could not make a speech and
then he gave vent to his feelings

public men of the state,
3inst Revenue Commissioner

- -
Bailey's speech touched the

tna'rh to the political gas in the
seven;), district and it Is beginning
to explode with damaging effect.
Chairman Norwood fears grave
rt.ingev to the democratic party

of this contest.

IS ADDRESSES

NO FITH CAROLINA

ANKERS GROUP

Waynesville Gathering
Hears of Constructive

rmutmttm. Till Ailuvlllt CH(m

'WMA'caviiiijIi, June xi. jii
"inking before Group No. 10,
Nei'tli Carolina State Bankers as-- "

i ition here this evening, Charles
V Kvans. manager of the depart-wn- t

of Banks of the Fifth-Thir- d

National - Bank,- - Cincinnati, stated
" i'h reference to the development-"- '

new business for banks, that
is the most important

factor in increasing the growth of
ihe institutions. He stressed the

of the personal work of
hank directors in securing new ts

nnrt urged the importance
,r a bright and cheerful atmos-
phere in banks aiwl courteous,

mpathetic and efficient employes
iiid nffioers.

The meeting was held at Hotel
Hon Air and the banquet was be-su- n

by an invocation offered by
''apt. Alden Howell, of Waynes-vHle- ,

flea,, 0f the bankers of West-"r- n

North Carolina. Sixty-eig-

epresentatives from the 50 banks
f the eroun were seated at the

Nybles. Wallace B. Davis, president
the Centra.1 Bank and Trust

COmnninf r,f AaVim-MI- nrestdine
a"d acting as loastmaster.

H can be said the meeting was
lie largest in the history of the

group, 54 being the previous
record. The address of

welcome was delivered by Mayor
'. H. Howell, who expressed very
felicitously the pleasure of the city
f Waynesville in the entertain-

ment of men, who control the
hanks of Western North Carolina.
v- - R, Patterson
Makes Response

V, R. Patterson, cashier of the
N'achovia Bank and Trust com
Mny, of Asheville, responded to

lowing tribute to the hospitality
thd beauty of Waynesville. C. E.
R"ooks, of the C'iti-ns- "

National Bank, of Henderson-'ille- .
recently elected president of

'h" North Carolina Rnkr ao.

Sees Where Small Invest-
ment Can Be Source of

Constant Revenue.

WILL LOOK OVER
SITE DURING JULY

To Accompany Budget
Commissioners to East-

ern Oyster beds.
"The waters of our excellent

streams belong to- the state except
for the purpose of navigation, and
if they are properly cultivated they
will be a constant asset to the
state and yield millions !n revepue."
said Governor Morrison In an-
nouncing yesterday that he would
accompany members of the budget
commission on a week or 10 days
trip, beginning July 1, for the pur-
pose of studying the fish, oyster
and other sea foods' Industries in
Eastern North Carolina.

Governor Morrison said to rep-
resentative of The Citizen that
the trip is to be taken with a view
to formulating some progress with
reference to assisting in promot-
ing this industry for the stale.He would have every stream
stocked and oyster beds planted
and if the federal government willnot furnish the stock, he wouldhave the state establish its own
hatcheries.

The governor said" that It Is mostimportant to fill all the streams of
the state with fish: that the streamsof central and west North Carolinaought to be protected and that the
shooting and dynamiting of fish
stopped; that the wonderful
streams in the west re most im-portant In making the mountain
section of the state a great play-
ground. The governor said that the
matching of tlsh In the Tuckasei-gee- ,

French Broad, Nantahala and
other streams of the west only
with hnok and line ought to be
stopped. Thev make a great con-
tribution to the west as a pleasure
resort, but the waters of the east-
ern section of the state have great
direct commercial value, said tue
Governor.
Have Greatest Sea Food
Zone of tho Republic.

The waters of Currituck, Pam-
lico, Croaian, Roanoke and Alber-marl- e

sounds, said Mr. Morrison,
with the many great livers con-
nected with them make the great-
est fish and oyster and other sou.
foods grown in the republia.

"Imagine a body of water 4 to
20 miles wide, outside the bar and
safely navigable, stretching more
than 200 miles with great rivers
running out every few miles for
150 to 200 miles," said the govern-
or, in praising the state's great as-
set marking the eastern portion.
"Sport fishing there in season Is
wonderful," he said, "but it Is
unsurpassed as a shooting resort
for duck, geese and other wild
fowl in season."

"These wate-- s belong to the st.-t-e
of North Carolina, except for pur-
poses of navigation, and properly
cultivated constitute an asset ruu-nin- g

high into the millions. These
waterways have been neglecteU.
hut we have recently made great
Improvements. Then below More-hea- d

and on to Wilmington the
waterways are most valuable; the
New River in Onslow county, and
the Cape Fear. We must looR to
these industries and see that thay
are developed.

"The state ought to get wealth
out of these waters annually, equal
to the cotton or tobacco crop.

"We can plant oysters In the
part of these" waters mixed with
salt for 8 cents a bushel, and I"
3. years, each oushel planted will
yield five or six bushels. The state
could easily get Its Investment
hark with haavy profit.
200.000 Bushel
Oysters Planted. 1

"We planted 100.000 bushels lstyear and another 100,000 this year,
and It will not require a large In-

vestment of money to get from
these waterways an Immense state
revenue wh which to help meet
Uie taxation item and at the same
time help improve the waterways.

"I want the and
sympathy of the whole state In tnc
effort to develop the fish, oyster
and sea food industry of the state
and to protect the sport fish In
the western wateca.

"The waterways of the eastern
part of the state. If owned by pri-
vate capital, could be capitalized
for hundreds of millions of dollars
and constitute the greatest source
ot riches we have in the state.

"The state could well afford to
spend 40,000 and 50,000 dollars
for five years, In developing this
recourse, for it would yield more
profit for the state and create more
revenue for the state government
than any other Investment possi-
ble to the state.

Governor 'Morrison said that If
the United States will not furnish
plenty of Hsh, he would like to see
tho state establish its own hatch-
eries.

Accompanying Governor Morri-
son will b.R. A. Doughton, of Al-

leghany, chairman of the finance
committee In the housej U B. Var-se- r.

of Robeson, chairman of the
finance committee in the senate;
W. X. Everett, of Richmond, chair-
man of the appropriations commit-
tee In the house: Senator McColn,
chairman of the appropriations
committee In the senate, and Sen-

ator Dewar, of Cherokee, minority
member of the committee.

WARD SPENDS WEEK END
IN WHITE PLAINS JAIL

WHITK PLAINS, N. Y June
17, Walter S. Ward, wealthy bak-
er's son, charged with the murder
of Clarence Peters on May 15, to-

night settled down to a quiet week
end in jail, with no more skir-
mishes In his fight for freedom
scheduled until Monday.

Developments, however,, are in-

dicated for next week.
It is hslletert hff

move for dismissal of the Indict-
ment. If this is denied. Will
Ward will have to remain behind
the bars until fall, for no ball ran
be set in a murder eas, and his
rasa probably will not be galled
for several months.

G.O.P.AGREEMENT

SUNDER FIRE

IN UPPER HOUSE

Walsh of Massachusetts
Says "Honest Major-

ity" Not for Bill.

M'CUMBERPOUNDS
DESK IN ARGUMENT

Ashurst Initiates Discus-
sion and Demands an

Early Action.
WASHINGTON. June 17. The

soldiers' bonus fight broke unex-
pectedly in the senate today when
the democratic senators attacked
Ihe reported compromise agree-
ment of republican leaders not to
call up the measure next' Monday
but to have it follow the tariff bill.
For two hours the party leaders
clashed but with no effect except
for additional Indications that the
republican plun would, prevail
Open declarations, however, wera
that an effort would be made in
any event to call up the bill next
week and the situation was fur-
ther complicated by failure of the
senate today to dispose ot the
naval bill which went over until
Monday largely because of today's
protracted discussion of the bonus.

The senate fight followed con-
ference between President Hard-
ing and republican leaders at
which the President was assured
that Monday's conference ot the
republican senators would result
In holding, the tariff between the
senate but with a declaration the
bonus bill should be passed before
congress adjourns.

That the President would algn
the bill If passed, and that It un-
doubtedly would be passed before
adjournment, waa stated during
the senate debate by Chairman
McCumber, ot the senate finance
committee, in charge ot both. t be
tariff and bonus measures. - V--

The senate debate waa enliven-
ed by a charge from Senator-Walsh- ,

democrat, Massachusetts
that an "honest majority" ot th
senate was not behind the bonus
bill and that a group of senators
professing to favor It were dusk-
ing nnd dodging and seeking to
avoid going on record. Senator
Ashurst, democrat, Arlxona, who
Intimated the discussion demanded
early action on the bonus measure
and predicted lis defeat It It should
not be put ahead of the tariff.
Congress would adjourn after dis-
posing ot the tariff bill, aaid Sen-
ator .Ashurst, v

Senator McCumber was asked
point blank by Senator Ashurst
whether he Intended to carry out
his plan announced June t to call
up the bonus bill and lay aside
temporarily the tariff measure
within 10 days or sooner but in-
terruptions of other senators pre-
vented Senator McCumber replying
immediately but later Senator Mc-
Cumber in a lengthy statement In
behalf of the bonus said he would
be content If the republican con-
ference Monday would renew def-
initely what he said was the pledge
of the party In power to pass th
bill before adjournment. -

"We'll understand Monday and
definitely," said Benator McCum-
ber, pounding his desk , with his
fist, "whether we're going to keep
faith. I believe that we will. It
Is my duty to put the tariff bill
through. It Is also my duty to see
that this other bill (the bonus)
goes through and a Intend to see
to It that they do go through and

ICmHmas m rtf tm)

DECLARE CANTON

GOVERNMENT IS

NOW TERMINATED

Fall of Southern Leader
Follows Defection of

His Supporters.
PEKING. June 17. (By The As.

soclated Press.) General Chen
Chlung Ming, formerly civil gov.
ernor of Kwantung province,
whose troops seized Canton Fri-
day, announced today that iht
south China, or Canton govern-
ment has been terminated and that
henceforth Canton would unite
with the north in recognizing tha
old republican parliament. Dis-
patches from Canton describe tha
collapse of the southern govern-
ment as complete. Sun's military
forces crushed nd the former
Canton president himself a fugi-
tive.

Advices received here vary as
to the details of what are called
tho last hours of the southern con-
stitutional government, nor I it
definitely known how much fight-
ing preceded Sun Tat Sen's flignt.

One dispatch from American
sources In Canton declares that
Sun's bodyguard continued to hold
the presidential palace In the face
of the assaults ot Yechul'e troops
after their leader had taken ref-
uge aboard a gunboat and depart-
ed for Whampoa,

Another report said that Chen
Chlung-Mln'- a forces, commanded
hy Yechul suddenly surrounded
the city nd marched upon th

"TTnless Sun la able to retrieve his
lost authority it is believed that
Chen Chiung-Mln- 's coup will re-

sult In many southern members
of the old republican parliament
proceeding to Peking and consti-
tuting the necessary government
quorum to put that legislative body
in legal motion again.

TO TAKE STEPS
TO FORM LABOR
PARTY TUESDAY

rmiBM Sli ,rmi'
VARnnRot'UH RDTSI,

Biuirn mim i

RALEIGH, June 17 First
definite steps Inwards the n

in North Carolina of a
political labor party will he
taken al a meeting hero Tues-
day, according to announcement
tonight by local union leaders.

Lahnr men from every seel inn
'if the state and representing
most of the crafts are expected
In assemble in the interest of
the proposed formation of a
political organization, to repre-
sent the working men, and prin-
cipally union labor.

OFFICIAL START

FOR CITIZEN'S

ORIONE n
Attractive Extra Offer of

185,000 Votes Is Now
Being Made.

On June 2. tho official list of
nuinibor entered In the Circu-
lation Drive will be published
marking tho official mart nf
The Asheville Citizen Circulation
Drive. The campaign will end
August Itt, this covering a
period of 0.1,'ilit weeks.

Listen, Drive Members, here's
some good news that will ring In
your ears like the tinkling of little
bells.

And. Incidentally, It's going to
make you think of gasoline, spark
plugs, non-skid- s, detachable, etc.
It certainly Is, whether' you're
a Drive Member or not! Because
It's news that Is going to have a
whole lot to do with your winning
one of those big, handsome auto-
mobile The Asheville Citizen will
give away free on August 19.

Ot course, yotl know that It Is
going to take votes Just votes
to win those big machines, and
you've probably been figuring
ways and means to get the most
votes In the shortest period of
time. Possibly you've laid awake
night thinking tibout It.

Now, the Drive Manager la an
accommodating sort of person, al-
ways ready and willing to help
Drive Members In spy way, and on
top of thnt he Is aSiort of mind
reader, lie got to thinking, a cou-
ple of days ago, about a plan to
help the members get more votes
commensurate with the effort they
exerted, and he hit upon a splen-
did Idea. The more he thought
about It, tha, better he like II, and

i) he is going right along and pass
It to you.

Here it Is:
To each nnd every Drive Mem-

ber who turn In as much as $36
worth of subscriptions to The
Asheville Citizen on or before
Saturday, July 1. the Judges will
credit a specinl voting ballot, good
for 185,000 extra votee. EXTRA
VOTES, mind you, in addition to
those the regular schedule calls
for.

Just think of the tremendous
possibilities In this offer. Everv
club of subscriptions totalling 136
glvee you the Extra Votes. It does
not matter whether they are six,
twelve, twenty-fou- r or thirty
month subscriptions. Doesn't mat-
ter whether they are new ones or
old ones, Just so long as you get
$36 worth or more, and that you
get them In while this offer hold
good. Easy. Isn't it? If a person
Is successful In securing $72 worth
of subscriptions during this time,

he will receive credit for 370,000
Extra Voles, etc. In other words,
no limit Is placed upon the num-
ber of clubs of 185,000 Extra Votes
each member secures, except his or
her ability to get subscriptions.
r.ach dollars worth of subscrip-
tions over and above the $36
worth, will carry a eroportlonate
number of extra votes and, there-
fore, a member peed not try to get
exactly $36 worth of subscriptions
in order lo get the Extra Votes.
Turn them in as fast as you get
them, and the Drive Headquarters
will Issue you an Itemized receipt,
showing just who your subscrib-
ers are. and taht they were turned
In at a time when the offer for
185.000 Extra Votes was In force.

It almost makes you dizzy to fig-

ure out how many extra votes you
would have coming on these extra
"clubs." The total sounds like a
i ongreHsinnnl appropriation for
building airplanes, or for complet-
ing the Muscle Shoals project.
This Plan Means
Suo,ess For You.

The "185,000 extra vote way" Is
the road to success. It opens wide
the door of opportunity, and the
next few weeks should prove a
veritable carnival of vote gather-
ing for men and women who have
decided to try for the wonderful
prizes. Let us figure what your
vote total would be. assuming that
you have not yet even entered.

Flret you snd in four nomina-
tion coupons. That starts you with
20.000 free votes. Next, you go to
four of your friends and secure
four yearly subscriptions, or the
equivalent thereof in six months
subscriptions. Assuming that these
are ono year subscriptions, for the
brevity of calculating the vote
You would receive 100.000 Extra
Votes upon each of the four ()P- -
PORTt'XITY COUPONS. Ton
may nave 4!F,9f5'0 free votes.
Then the regular votes upon these
four $9.00 subscriptions, entitles
you to 25, 000 each or 100.000 more,
making a total of 520,000 vote.
Here comes the Bid surprise.
Pour $9.00 subscriptions totals
13s anr4 nrtt vnu t.i. 11& Attn
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ISSUE WARRANT
FOR CHARLOTTE
CHIEF OF POLICE

Disorderly Conduct and As
saulting former Police-

man Charged.

CHARLOTTE. N. C, June 17.
Warrants fur the arrest of Chief
of I'olice Walter B. Orr, on
charges of assaulting former Po-

liceman Walter Cuthbertson and
of disorderly conduct, respectively,
were issued late today by J. W.
Cobb, justice of the peace.

This action followed the issu-
ance of an order earlier In the
day by Judge T. B. Flnley, of the
superior court, Instructing the act-
ing solicitors to take action to
carry out the recommendation of
the grand Jury yesterday that
action should be taken against the
chief "in the proper ourt."

Judge Flnley s order followed a
request made by D. B. Smith and
Colonel T. L. Klrkpatrick. coun
eel for Chief Oi'r, asking that the
solicitors be Instructed to take
action at once, that warrants be
Issued and that Hie matter thus
be investigated tn justice to the
chief.

"It Is a political persecution,"
declared counsel, "and the charges
were made simply to reflect upon
Chief Orr."

FIVE RESERVOIR

SITES LIE OPEN

FOR CITY'S U S E

Waddell to Show a $800,- -

000 and $300,000 Devel
opment Possibles

The question of whether an Im
pounding reservoir with a capac
ity of one billion gallons, costing

SOO,000 on North Fork, caring for
a population of 175, Otto or an im-
pounding reservoir on Bee Tree,
which would contain 6.1, 000, 00
gallons and costing 1300,000, ear
ing for a population of from 50,
000 to 60,000 people, should be
erected, will face the people of
Asheville, following the report of
Charles E. Waddell, consulting en-
gineer, who has been closely study-
ing id analyzing the watersheds
and water supply of the city, it
became known Saturday.

For several weeks past, R. J
Sherrill, commissioner of publil
works ,and Mr. Waddell have been
closely studying the possibilities of
the city water shed and Mr. Wad-
dell declared yesterday that Mr.
Sherrill has originated a- plan
which . he considered most excel
lent and which he Is studying at
the present time.

The plan under consideration
comprises a series of storage res-
ervoirs on North Fork and Bee
Tree watersheds. An Impounding
reservoir can bo built on the
North Fork watershed at a cost
of approximately $800,000 and
which will contain one billion gal-
lons. Based on the use jt wa'er
by other cities, this reservoir will
take care of a population of 175,-00- 0

people. An Impounding res-
ervoir can be built on Bee Tree,

Kwhlch will contain 63,000,000 gal- -

ions ana wiii cost juu,vuu. j nil
reservoir will take care of a pop
ulation of Irom 50, QUO to 80,000.
File Reservoir Sites
Now Exist,

F.ve reservoir sites extst, Mr.
Waddell declares, and he is en-
deavoring to present a broad plan
of development with the hope of
utilizing to Its fullest the water
resources owned by the city, pro
posing to develop one reservoir at
a time as the needs of the com
munity demand and in audi,
way that It would not be necessary
to undo one piece of work In order
to take :he next step. M, Wad-
dell says that he is not prepared
to recommend any one rll a', this
time. ,

In addlt on to the storage reser-
voir, It Is declared, a local reser
voir of around 20,000.000 gallons
capacity should be constructed at
nhont thai ftlflvatiftn -
ent tandplpe, and the overflow
from this reservoir pumped up to
an additional reservoir, located on
some peak higher tlita Sunset
mountain, which would supply the
property now existing and ti he
develop d In future from th top
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ATTEND WATER

POWER SESSI
Conference in Asheville
This Week Promises to

Be Notable Event.
AVith acceptances already re-

ceived from close to 100 men prom-
inent In various walks of life that
have a particular bearing upon
water power development, It is not
difficult to forecast a well attended
and unusually successful water-pow-

conference of the Southern
Appalachian states In Asheville,
June 20-2-

The program has been completed
and minor details worked out to
provide an exceptionally Interest-
ing schedule for the conference
that will likely develop Into a con-
gress is so far as future gatherings
of the kind are concerned.

Those who have been Invited and
who have accepted Include promi-
nent railway official engineers,
federal and state offlciait manu-
facturers, capitalists, and ethers
high in their chosen callings. -

O. C. Merrill, executive secretary
of tha Federal power commission,
chairman of the U. S. power situ-
ation, whose jQresence will go a
long way tcp-- giving weight to
tha confejein Asheville.

Anothef-a- n of this type who
is Col. C. HY BIrdseye, chief of the
topographical division, U. S... Geo-
logical survey, who had charge of
topography during the world war
when he served with the engineer
corps.

Particular Interest attaches to
the coming of B. M. Hall, hydraul-
ic engineer of Atlanta, since his
son, Major Warren E. Hall, Is dis-
trict engineer for the Federal and
state geological survey, with head-
quarters In Asheville. The Atlanta
engineer was one of the very first
to become associated with the
United States Geological survey In
stream guaglng anjl measurement
work throughout the Appalachian
region, even as far back as 1896.
Following this he was for soma
time supervision engineer of the
U. S. Reclamation commission.

None, surely, are more Interested
In power development than those
pioneers who have already seized
some of this power nature offers
in the mountain region. Largely
responsible for the location of the
great power projects the Southern
Power company now operates In
North and South Carolina, W. 8.
Lee, vice resident and chief en-
gineer of that company will b one
of the noted participants In the
conference that Begins Tuesday at
the Battery Park hotel.

In a similar way James F. Rick-
ey took a leading part In develop-
ing upon a large scale water power
In North Carolina and Tennessee,
ani) was instrumental in having
tha Aluminum company of Amerl- -

h
Pa., locate large power plants In
the two southern states mentioned
Mr. Rickey Is chie"f engineer of the
company.

The presence of three state geo-
logists will add morn weight to
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